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DRAFT,
When the President issued his proc-

lamation, increasing the call from three,
tolftve hundred thousand, the citizens
ofthis 06=1 almost by acclamation,
called on the commissioners to offer a
bounty for enlistments. The excitement
run so high that a public meeting -Ives

called, at which a -resolution was passed,
rma:amending that said bounty be fixed
at $6OO. This amount was pinch larger
time necessary, to effect the object; but
t showed plainly that the people were

ready and willing to respond, in a shale
that would fill oar qmeta without having
7 euacaster county, which bad recently
given se' large a majerity in favor of a

yigorous prosecution oetho war, disgrac-
ed by another draft. The commissioners
happ.engd to.be aset of chicken-heartedold
loades, without energy, or capacity
enough for the emergency ; and they
concieded to let the thing VIM in about
the eau e style as a certain species ofpro-
fessors, known to the fraternity as fair
weather christians—let the Sabbath pass
if it happens to be a rainy day. We
recommend thatthe next public meeting,
Tote each of the commissioners, one of
Quick's Incubators. They would find
the little "chicks" which they might
hatch out, very interesting and congen-
ial company. The Incubator should be
pf the smallest size,so as to preserve uni-
formity among these trio companions.

The Governor and Legislature of this
State, petitioned the President tp pos-
pone the draft; and Congress to contin-
ue the government bounties; both prop-
ositionswere granted under the assurance
that Penasylvania would fill her quota
by enlistments. Can the State governs
meat fulfill its promise, or expect any
future indulgence for counties, or sub-
districts which make no effort to avoid
the draft?' A bill was introduced in
our Legislature t few weeks ago which
Jegalieed the acts of all persons, who
had borrowed money to pay bounties ;

,andfauthprized Commissieneriof Coun-
ties:Councilmen of,borough:s, and -other
officers of sub-districts, to borrow money
to pay bounties with ; and to tax the
amount on said Counties, boroughs and
sub-districts. The sub-districts which
have furnished their quotal/4 are to be
exempt from such tax. This bill will
undoubtedly become a lees- in a few days,
if it hasnot already passed ; and amounts
to authority,on part of the County commis
sioners to pay a bounty, arid tax sub-dis-
triets which are deficient; and also au-
thorises s4b:districts, to pay a bounty and
tax it themselves. When the draft was
prdered Columbia had 539 enrolled; and
was deficient 1-1:?, ; a large number have
since enlisted and been credited to other
places, but it Ls useless to suppose that
we will be credited for the Dumber so en-
listed. It can only effect our pro rata
share as compared with the whole num-
ber, enrolled in the county. Suppose 150
have enlisted, that number will be de-
;Noted from the revised enrollment;
loavieg Columbia with 689, enrolled and
about 114, deficient. Our Councilmen
must act promptly in this matter, or the
eitizens will hold them responsible for
the disgrace and consequences incident
to * draft. If Colunibia must raise
620,000 let her face the music, the rich
can pay from fifty to seventy-five dollars
and /Allem from five to twenty, and nor
one would be injured. if; draft ui
made, some could not pay and would be
obliged to leave their families destitute ;

others would pay all they are worth and
our army would not be filled. The only
question for our Councilmen to decide,

,shall Columbia fulfill her portion of
Governor. Curtins promise ; or shall she
repudiate through their neglect of duty

PgTROLEUX.
The discovery of petroleum nod its pro-

gross as a staple article of commerce is
truly wonderful. Four years have been
sufficient to elevate petroleum, from the,
worthless condition of a floating pellicle
en the surface of an obscure creek to the
rank of prime staple, of which the world Icannot get enough. There is nothing in,
the history of industrial development tot
equal the progress it has made. When
the country first heard that an adventurer
in Western Pennsylvania bad dug a well
from which gushed out a thousands gal-
lons of oil daily, the multitudes refused
to believe. Many of those who did be-
Hove were sure the flow would quickly
fail of was impossible such luck
should last. It not only did last, but has
been matehed by hundreds of others.

Io thiscoarkfry `development is in pro-
portion to the era it can be collected.
As in the gold mines, so in gion.
The latter was already within a day's
"fide of a dense population, who, amazed

at the disnovervihrilieAi,'4lteir
-"• - •

• door, flocked italnfeee-;:-'to/f0tRattkiarted,l*d
to bore wcW..",--11i,ttsiditstlaoi,.n*id
miles away4becait:Oir4rli,44feciE--#:.Presently. 011Citi,was foundea;ina,foops
ulatioullowed,vin'-"as rapidlY; ;;Safihe
Awed out. .' Thousands teekrin borittic
it was, in fad, a commtmitrof bores
The rush was iu a sMall way' equal. to
California.: 4341g1eft• rlgithig-42 : year
petroleum becaute7an.. important .staple.—
Its hiding pride intie-Caverittos beneath
usliavehein-Penetrated, Only to prove

the supply is inexaustible. It has
already founded new cities aud given
prodigious yitaliti to old ones-- -;oVen

' qUickening the trade of such as this, and
built a railrdad twenty-seven ;wiles in
length, over which, in the -fourteen
months ending with 1863, there were
carried 430,684 barrels of oil, 22,727
tons of freight, and within thirteen of
60,000 passengers. The receipts 8384,-
705. and the dividend 25 per cent. All
these wonders hav,e been wrought within
four years in a wild region, into which
strangers never ,penetrated, where the
land was of little agricultural value, and
where populatio&had never gathered.

tip to 1863 the progress of the petro-
leum trade astonished everybody. But
that of the past year has exceeded ail ex_
pectatien. It ;s evident the wells have
no bottom. What the product for the
year has been we cannotsay. It may be
that in the excituoent of a highly pros-
perous business no accurate account has
been kept. But the Custom-House fig-
ures give some indication. Petroleum
is exported to every country in the world.
In 1861 we shipped 1,113,476 gallons,
in 1862 it rose to 10,887,701 gallons,
and in 1863 it reached the extraordinary
quantity of 28,000,000. In addition to
this foreign export, the home demand is
enormous. , Though the whole business
is strictly a new one, yet it has already
assumed shape and stability. Ships for
conveying it to England are constructed
oil tight, and the barrels emptied direct-
ly into the hold, thus carrying it in bulk.
The export of last year employed what
was equal to 252 'ships of 1,000 tons
each, and was worth near 815,000,000 if
refined, or about $12,000,000 if crude.
The export for this year is estimated atl40,000,000 gallons.

Refilled !!oal oil is now as colorous as
water. It is burned in lamps in tens of
thousands of families, and fortunes have
been realized by the inventors of lamps
and the manufacturers of shades and
chimnies. The consumption for illumi-
nating purposes is only just begun. As
the pleasantest and cheapest light, next
to gas,').t.isdestined to supere,ede all but
the latt4t•:. Like irom'-gold 4d coal, no

one can; fix the limit of consumpiion.—
It can Only be arrested by failure of the
wells to.yield. Of this geologists as§ert
that there is little probability. The pe=
troleum wells of 13irmah have yielded
uninterrupted supplies for thousaud.4 of
years. How; long our coal mines may
last has been frequently calculated, .but
uo calculator has ventured to predict
that they were likely to give out. The
iron and gold they give us an inexhaust-
ible. Ifthey abandon petroleum to the
same extended term, it may justly claim
to take rank beside them as an equally
enduring staple.

INTERIOR or TUE EARTEL—Tho taa
perature of the interior of the earth is as
follows

Water will boil at, the depth of 2400
yards. Lead melts at the depth of8400
yards. There is rea heat at the depth-
of 7 miles. Gold melts at 21 miles.--
Cast Iron at 74 miles. Soft iron at 97
miles.

Why the Dying never Weep
The reason the dying never weep is

because themanufactures of life harestop-
ped forever ; every gland of the system
has ceased its functions. In almost all
diseases the liver is the first manufactory
,; tuat stops work; one by one others fol-

i low, and all the fountains of life are at
a
t length dried up; there is no secretion
anywhere." So the eye-4 in death weeps.
not ; not that all aSection is dead to the
heart, but her:tel. there fif not a." tear
drop in it, any more than there 331
ure on the lip

-

The - News.
Tlie Rebels retired from their demon=

strations towards Norfolk. They found
Crenend Butler ready and willing for st

tight, and declined. to encounter his for-
cem.

,The Eusaian turn-of--mar Varcs4 left
Annapolis lastweek for lievana. -Before
leaving, the.courtosios. of the • Maryland.
Logialature were estraded to her officers;
and excepted.

Since Loolotreetrs retreat. from East
Tennessee, Union citizens are returning
by the score. - Farniera espect•to 'put in
their spring crop de:ring April ' Long-
street has given a final farewell to Erat
Tennessee.

A . father and five sons, living sit
Rhode Hall, nearNew Btianswiek, N. J.,
arc members of the army 14 the Tinian.
A sixth son is anxious tcrenlist, but: it
too young. That family is one of the
right. strip. .

. . .

The United Stave Government has
recently confiscated the *perky of -the
Following Rebels situated at Superior,
Wiv.Oosio R. M. T. flamer, R. Ould,

lAiken,-.Sizuuel:Mar geffin; IV: IV.
Negneen,W.'Ws COrcort.,Ut

lioad-S. *r.;.'•Flournoy; '• • • :s"
,•••

4,Troops'are no* :Moving. to the;? ;front;
department, in vei3:ll;arle

rinul?ers:72"l:o4ring; one dayneary fourthousand re--enlisted veterans pasied
thronghLouisville fOr the South, -to say
iii:ithineOfnew recruits, convalesent sol-
tliersr&e:rwho4tro-forwariled-to_the_ ar-
my. •

. The Richmond papers of the 6th, con-
firms the return of Gen. Sherman's ex-
pedition towards Vicksburg:• On the
2d inst. Geri. Sherman was at..Canton,.
twenty miles beyond Taekson: Miss. The
rebels.adralt that he has done them im-
mense damage, and impoverishing the
country through which.he has passed, •as
well as destroying two important lines of
railroad. A Washington despatch says
that Sherman has accomplished all and
more than was expected of • him. Gen.
Grant also concurs in this opinion; -and
says he has deprived the rebels of food
and forage sufficient to Subsist an army
for six months. Charleston despatches
to the 6th, report tl.e continued bom-
bardment of the city. A Wilmington
despatch states that a "blockadesteamer',
had sunk off Cape Fear. Whether one
of ourfleet is meant,or one of the blockade
runners, is not clear. A despatch from
Savannah claims that our forces in Flor-
ida had been driven from Camp Finne-
gan back on Jacksonville. Probably on-
ly an outpost skirmish. We-give some
interesting extracts from the papers in
relation to Gen. Kilpatrick's raid, the
killing of Col. Dahlgren and the papers
alleged to have been found on his body.
The body of the Colonel hadbeen brought
to Richmond. ,

The Richmond Examiner says that
Colonel Dablgren was killed at Walker-
ton, and that he received two bullets in
his head, two in his body and one in his
hand. The body of the gallant gentle-
man was stripped naked and left lying on
the road. The Whig urges that persons
captured from General Kilpatrick's corn-

! 'nand should not be treated as prisoners
of war, and is guilty of the horrible at-

rocious recommendation that "this day's
sun should not go down "before every
scoundrel taken is blown to "atoms from
the cannon's motith." It is doubtless
owing to this truculentdenunciation that
these prisoners have been placed in irons
by the Rebel authorities.

The President presented to General
Grant his commission as Lieutenant Gen-
eral. The ceremony took place iu the
Cabinet Chamber in the presence of the
entire Cabinet. The briefspeeches of
the Presldentin presenting and General
Grant m receiving the edmmissrm. were
highly pertinent to the occasion.'

A lawyer wrote "rascal" iii 'the hat of
a brother lawyer, who, on discovering it,
entered a complaint in open court against
the trespasser, who, he said, had not on:1
ly taken his hat, but had written his own
name in it.

A negro went to the lake in Druid
Hill -Park, near Baltimore, on Thursday,
and killed a half dozen of the beautiful
swans placed there for ornamant. He
said he thought they were .wild geese,
and he had a right to kill them. He
was taking the entire load to Baltimore
to sell, supposing he had captured a
splendid prize.

LIEUTENANT GENERAL GRANT
Preientation of His Commission.
WAsutscroN, March 9.—The Pres-

ident of the United States this afternoon
formally. presented to Major General
Grant his co omissionas Lieutenant Gen-
eral. The . ceremony took place in the
Cabinet Chamber, in the presence of the
entire Cabinet. Gen. Halleck, Repre-
s3ntative Lovejoy, Gen. Rawlins and Col.
Comstock of Gen. Grant's Staff, the son'

ofthe General, and Mr. Nicolay, Private
Secretary of the President.

Gem Grant having entered the room,
the President rose and addressed him
thus :

-General-Oran---The-nation'sappre-.
elation of what you hare done, and its
reliance uponyou for what there remains
to do in the existing great struggle;arc
now, presented with this committsiotteon-
stitatincyou -Lieutertant•General, in she
army of the United States. With, this
high ..honer_ devolves upon you .'eLto, acor-r.
responding responsibility.. As the coun-
try herein trusts you, so, under God, it.
will sustain you. scarcely need add
that _with what I hale spoken. for :the
nation; goes my ownhearty personal con-
currence." - •

. To which: General, Grant replied as

Presirient4-4 accept 'this corn,.

mission with gratitudefor the high honor
conferred. •. • •With, the aid of tho noble
armiesthat have fought on 'so many fields
for our, common country it will, be my
earnest endeavor,uot to disappoint,your
espectations:, Lfcel the full weight,of
the reepnufibilitieenow,deroltring on me,
and .1 knew- that if they aremet, it• will
be duo to those armics'andi.aboveall, to
the fairer of that Providence which leatLs
both nations and mon," •

The .President then betrodnoed .the
General to all the reenaheis of:the Cabi:
net:afterwhich.*O Cienpiinyirese seated
and'aboit half an " hour was spent
plea.tiant conversation.

-Zottnnunitationo.
r the Spy:

„,
~, .•- • 4f1.-. , . •- • •

.F.ler -
"

i; 'man:mamas rutin. 1.7
V.:: . "*.''':Nfll: 10''*' '''' ;,..4'
....-..4 ... .•;; ', Y....-. -9. .... - . . . "...{..i.,

=--;at 4!*t ..itiimissioa, or ,coinmissiOn; is
committed; some one, other than the ioe.r- -
petrator, has iribear the blame. The
practice ofblaming others for our own
faults,was commenced in the garden of
Eeiitiaid- har i'hireirbidustriously kept -up
ever-since.:The commissioners who lo-
cated the.Columbia dam,- made an effort
to .pnrchase,. a portion of the river bank
on this 'side;` 'with-a- vie* of using the 1
efilteneive waterpower for manufacturing
pniPeses. - The owners ofthe Safe Har-
bor Iron Works, made aueffort to pur-
chaie- the same--giound,-With a View of
building said works thereon; both par-
Ces -failed in their object, because the
owners' of Said lands would not sell themi
unless they could getsome three or four
tinies as much as_the lands were actually
`worth-. Either of said improvements
'would have nearly doubled the patronage
of our town; and the' citizens of Celina-
bia-rery.properlycurse the owners of said
landsTor their rsimOnicius indifference
to their oivii. Mary' interestandthe
"prosperity oft public. Every genera-filtionhas a duty to perform peculiar to its
-own tiine'; -and lie who HITS without any
care for others.qr for future gerierations;
is not fit to live: Ifwe complain of those”
who have gone before us, how can we
expect to escape the curses ofour poster-
ity, if We neglect our dutyat the present',
time. A few weeks since; a company-,
made au effort to purchase a site for a
car shop in ourborough ; they found but
one place where they could get a wharf
and a railroad ...connection ; that place
happened to 'belong to an old fogy-who
would not sell it. Columbia lost the im-
provement and a patronage of at least
$40,000, per ye-tr. Colombians curse,
and repeat.: lay the blame all on one man,
and then "dry up," until sonic other
stranger comes along who wants a wharf,
and then the tragedy is enactedover again.
It is a well known fact that there is not

one-fourth -as much wharf room in town,
accessible to canal boats, as is actually ,
necessary to accoMmodate the coal trade
at present; and it is a well known fact
that said trade is increasing. Who
is to blame for the scarcity of wharfs,
when we have nearly a mile of navigable
river in our front ? I ant not . aware of
any proclamati n to the effect; yet our
port is oomph y blockaded, (not by
gunboats,) but I • bonafi lti sa.n.lbanks.—ttThere has beet 4', 1t0 attack on our wharfs
by canal boa ' f_tr many years; and
should our ewe t•istftly city fathers stick

..... ..

!'}o their, lolicy u disicoultging
!home 'en "rptise, 'and thereby' prohibit
strangers •eptc,emning annuli u.4; our
wharfs will' on be oni.of range of gun-
boats. I anti not. conversant with our
borough chark, but have been infurtu2d l
-that our counfluteu are constituted a
board of Port War.lensi thatsaill board
refuse to take any action for the improve-
ment of our harbor, unless all the wharf
owners will agree to said action. If this
is true our board of councilmen must be
a set of accommodating chaps, and if they
will apply the .sa,tne rule to the levying of
taxes; I presume we will never be
troubled with tax collectors again. The
human family are so constituted that cer-
tain individuals have to be forced into
the performanceof theirjustd Attics, which
they owe to thp,publie. This happens
in building railroads; .some have to be
forced to relinquish the right of way. It
also happens in boroughs and cities, when
persons are compelled to grade and pave
the walks in front of their lots ; but what
kind ofregulations would aborough have,
fi the council would prevent every lot
owner from-wading and paving, because

[ souse one or more of the lot owners were
' opposed to such, improvements. It must
be apparent to all, that the building of
the towing path at the out-let locks some
thirty yards from the original shore, and
thereby forming eddy below thebridge
is the cause of our wharfs filling up with
sand. The river is navigable along said
towing path,.ang would continue so, along
a wharf_built out even with said towing
path and :wifiti the current behiii. , the

I bridgei sotiharM eddy 4OUldhe-fornied;
I Thelecit that our 'Port Wardencan do;1
iS tO ,have".a sun-enp6l7. iiniirant the

1 privt elege. ...4s,ithis,oitensin L oft Whirfs"
would 6.ethe

,
workofseveral'years, and

attended wittilieark expanse ;;;lato."-thl;
stuelst -̀to-tly's I:lwi)ers,,.ard particularly
to the..trustecsff tae, public gro,iind,`,,the
picipri,.ety -Of'digging 's. eanal,flomty,e out.
fa flear the lit:ick warelitinso 4triiiizli
thecentreofthairloti. the dire-thic4n Mit
would--laise tliiir lot above high
mark andgiveawharf for coal `along
the leiver tracts.' This' cabal Would,cest a
fnit little, and wAuld make back•endend
of said lots more valuZfe, thai the whole'
is at prqsent; having plenty of room. in
front forgie ltunilmr.tra4e. There is not
a wharf-in town, suitable 'for the coal

, trade tlraFean be rented ftiflove or mo.-'
ney ; and as the hack endis-of", these -lots,
particularly of-IhiiVpublio ground, lots, '
are almosta usellaits,w_astein their.present.
shape ;, the 'peenniary i„ advantage to taw
school fubd, -Mfglil, lo.be a sufficient in-

' ducement to thedirectoni to make the'
improvement. c-iltmatterenot that these
lots arc rented fur :ton years, the Penn-1
sylvan's. Ilailrofd isiargely interested in
11e-shipping tr-14,Lindszugy 'he indticed
inbear a portal. 1 of'the expense of

' such cans!. i, Paoantss:
i Col'a., 'Mara' „,

„ . vrefiithr:**epor.

p,6 era e4.

' 1; 4,' 5:44:jdfichfell by4he larewtside,”: thrliigh, your
Anitrnmentality, one he of; e rut3ry,
has "% 47oiegh?-fo,e#thistles and *iekly
fhorms,t'• some of''which; I- =trained to
say, has been unmercifully hurled with
unerring (?) aim at your defenceless cor-
respondent,though with but little injury
to him'Or 'those around him.

s

In the first.
Place, have been.taught.by- my sainted
mother, to_ .apologise for injuries or in-

sults offered my fellow man, and, follow-
ing her very good prOcept,l,tcOay,pray
humbly the''pardon'llir my' sitr,'-it; the
feet of my dear, good, amiable Benjaniiii
H. Lehman ;* I admit I did east an undue
reflection on his loyalty,but aftera seethed,
third, and even a fourth perusal of his
"Trumpet," I have come to the conclu-
sion le isa good, staunch, loyal citizen',
(lust like myself, 'Sabah!) I struck a hasty
glance over his little sheet, and should
have come to quite a different conclusion,
had I not paused on the secondpage, at
a communicationifroni his correspondent
P. H. H—g, which I imagined ap-
peared a teazle "copper-colored." I have
made a-bow, does he accept? - •

But what 'shall rsay to his bombast,
his spleen vented out upon me in such
profusion ? first, he gives MO credit (?)
by terming myletter a " wonderful liter-
azY production," a little further, and I
am liked unto "the mountain that was in
labor and brought forth a mouse." And

I then, he "benefits" me by dubbing me a
"two legged biped," (I have'nt yet been
benefitted in any other manner) really ' 1
Mr. Lehman must have had his "dander
riz," or else he'd never have done such
;naughty things, I'm sure. Suppose we
' take a glance at what has been said by
our injured friend, and see what can be
gleaned *alit, good : In the first place
I am a "wonderful" fellow, complimen-
tary, very good as far as it goes, for, how
can a production be "icondolar unless
the enditer be a "wonderful"fellow? In
the second place, he likes me to " the
mountain that was in labor, and brought
forth a mouse," I can't imagine what he
intends by this, he certainly does not liken
any letter to the mouge, and myself to the
mountain, if he does it scarcely is appli-
cable, even his own version shields me
here, suppose we wait, and let him an-
swer it himself; that'll be the better plan,
since "I don't take." Should I have
given the q notation to him, methinks
'twould have been more applicable, i e,
himself and the " Trumpet." In the
third place, I am styled a "hiv ligged
brped," how strange a "biped"- should
have " two legs?" wonderful who ever
szi.w a biped with, wider or over two legs,
given him by Nature? will my friend be
kind enough to inrorm us? I am sure
'twould be a w.mder for Barnum, if, in
human events. one could be found:

I have not done this to irritate your
good temper, friend L—, believe me,
I am a lover of self-defence, you have
done right in trying to defend the char-
acter of yourself and little paper, which
I, in truth, believe to be as sincere in
your country's we ]fare asany of the land;
you will accept a word ofpraise from your
offender, when he' tells you, it far sur-
passes what he first imagined it to be,
and he sincerely trusts, by your untiring
exertions, you may make it the paper of
the State.

Editors blow as well• as any one else,
but 'tis not every Editor has a "

prt" of his own to Uwe.
Send in the Trumpet regularly, and I

will allow you to hear from me occasion-
ally.

And now Mr. "Spy," a word to you,
I have been ill, for the past four orfive.
days, ant better now. 'We've had very

'strange doing;.-4 on our Bay of late, the
Yankees and Oonfederates became mixed
up away down towards' a place called
Cherry-stone, which ended by the Con-
federates taking the yankees prisoners,
and running off with two or three steam-
tugs. quite'an interesting affair I'm told.
You'll- hear from it through the daily
press. More anon, _

'firma T. ROWAILD

(r-Vottirinit ket.ctitso. :* •

Yr' <

~The Pounde; ofPen4,3rlya„3oo,
tenn'ibrit-Wife'Wilk, as 461inve Spited'

the dughfer of SWW-illiamSpiinkettf
Siningettshinre. in Delaware' bowitli;'de=:
rites its name TiOln' this family, •as
also'Penn's eldidsen, ii mosi. ezcelhitii
south who 'died justag he...4aS'entering
manhood. Hs in his fithei's
arms.

But William Penn, jr.;was a: very dif-
ferent Character from his brotherSpring-
ett. During his father's absene4 in 'Eng-
fad, he'came overto the Colony, where
he'met a congenial companion in Gover-
nor Evans, whose' official dignity was
prostituted to cover both his own-worth-
lessness and that of this loose son of ;the
Proirictory. .'YoungPe:in onca received
a sound thrashing' in Philadelphia for
Some scandalous beharicinr,- shortly after
which he returned toEngland. He acian
married and, after a few 'years; abaudcin::
ed his young wilt' and children, tO the
care ofhis father and sought the country
of ail mast _.congenial topeople of lax

. ,morals, F.rance, In an obsuretown in
the south or that country he died of his

CI BarfatL
PHILADELPHIA MARKETS

Reported by Janney d:Andrews, Com-
mission Merchants, N`o. 031 Market street,
Philadelphia.

PILMADELPIIIA, liar. 10, 1884.
Flour, extra family, $7 00 a 7.5 0

Do. Superfine, 6 50 a 7 00
Superfine, 0 00 a 6 25
Rve flour G 00 a 0 25
Wheat, white, 1 70 a 195

Do, red, IGO a 105
Rye, 134 a 1 30
Cora, ...r ) _ IIS a,l 19
Oats, 82 rtB3
Clover seed, • 7:4 a 8 00
Timothy seed, 3 00 n :3 25
Flax, 3 30 a 3 35
Lard, 14 a IG
Butter, best duelity, 23 a 30
Eggs, per dozen, 20 a 27
Whisky, per gallon, 90 a 95
Tallow, per pound, 12 it 123.

COLUMBIA. PRODUCE. MART FT,
CoLumutA, Mar. 10, 1864.

Corrected weekly for the Spy.
Potatoes, per bushel, 90 a 1.00
Eggs, per dozen, 22 a 25
Butter, perpound, 30 a 35
Chickens,per pair, 50 a 75
Lard, per pound, 10a 12
limn., per pound, 10 a 12
Shoulders, per pound, 8 a 10
Sides, per pound, 10 a 12
Tallow, per pound, 9 a 11
Country soap, per pound, 8 a 8

COLUMBIA. FLOUR AND GRIAN
EUMIMI

Reported weekly for the Spy by Ephraim
Hershey.
Family flour, ItS 00 per bbl

Extra do, 7 50 "

Superfine, do. 700 "

Rve, do. 6 00 "

While Wheat, 1 60 per bus
Red " 160 "

Rve, 1 15
Ciirn,,old 100

Do. new -

- 90
.Oats, SO l 2 lip 4

Timothy seed, , 250 per bus
Clover seed, 7 50 "

COLUMBIA COAL MARKET.
Reported for the ColumbiaSpy by J. ft

11ess.
13.u.vproax Co. AND DIA3SOND.

Lump emit, .r, :in
Stow and Egg, 7 00
Range, n Ao
Nut, - 3'25

LYKENS. VALLEY' COAL..

Stove and Egg,
Nut,

Lump,
Stove and Egg,
Nut,

PITTwow

. SHAMOKIN

7 25
5 7:i

L 40
700
5 25

Stove and Egg, •: 7 :25
'fringe, 75
"Cut, •- , '' • • 57 5

TnnvEn-ro.N.
7 00Egg,

Stave, :
.

• 700
T•

-

5 75
- 475

c COL' :131ST LUMBER.PRICES ,
• .• .CURRENT.Itopiorted &rile Coluit.blie. Spy byVeim

R.BAchrktitß,SEu9hatui.aPlaningMil le,mrontstreet. .
CoLualina, Mar. 10, 1884.WhitePine Samples . 1800

"‘ - .. Callings,- . 2.5 00
'` . t -,'" 2d Common, 30 00
'• " Ist Common, 0.550 a4O 00
'" ' , " , Pannel; , - • 4.5 00 a5O 00
'• .. Joistand Scantling, , 30 00

Hemlock, Joist and Scantling, , 1800
' • ..ttsh and Oak - , 35,00

Dressed flooring boards, 35 00
Cherry;-- . - 20 00 a45 00
Poplar, 25 00 a35 00
Walnut Plank, 30 00 a50 00. -

- ' -:-Pickets'lleaded, 1250al5 00
Plastering lath, . 225 a 300
Shingles, Minch., 1700 a Zil 00

- ,
'

, -Bandit, . sooa 8 00
Roofing lath, 4500.4100
...tiNif, none in market..

• BALTIMORE MARICE 7 S
Baltimore, Mar: 10, 1864.

Flour, extrafamily, • - 8 00a8 50
Flour, !superfine, .. ..

8 75 a700
Flour, extra, 700 a 750
Rye flour; - • : :., 8 50a7 00
Wheat, white, 1 75 a 1 80
Wheat,red, " ' =1 55101 (5
nye, -, • 143a 1 50
Corn15a 18
Oats,

,welight,480 a
1

90
Cloverseed, . -8 00.a8 50
Timothy reed, 300 a312
Salt, Ground Alum, 2.26 a2 go
Salt, duo, 315 a330
Tobacco, Maryland Loaf, 6 75rityl 50
Whinlcy, per gallon, 93 a 05

_
. .

•SPECIAL NOTItZS-
mgmatiaLvISTEATOILS NOTICE.sATE of 'Henry 'Heise 'late of West

TH49p township,, deceased. Let;
tors og'indmiiiistrarlon on sald'estatehliV-
lag tpeen granted to the undersigned, all
persoini-indebted thereto are requested to
,mage:l'immediate settlement, and those
,hii, ingclaims or demands against thesame
will present them without delay for settle-
ment to the undersigned, residing -in saidtownship. ' JOHN M. GRIDER,

,
' Admin's.

Fob-20-61.. • •

3SEr• EN'E AND EAII.--Pkot.rr. Isaacs, elki
D., Oculist and A uriat, formorlrof tieyden'„lfolland, •
is located at No. all Pine St., Philadelphia, wherepersons afflicted with disease of-the-Jq/eor Ear
be scientifically,treated and cured, ifeurablo.

Artifief Ryes inserted without ban. PNo charges
madefor. examination. 'The Medical-faCulty Is in.
vited, as ho has no secrets in his mode oftreatment

Feh.e-ltal44y • "

TO 6oNsu;i41I,•rivt. ""

CONSUMPTIVE STIEFERERS mill . 146:.
(*lvo' a. valuable prescription for;•the

cure of Coninmption, Asthma., Bronchitis,
and all Throat and Lung.affectionS, (free
of charge,) by sending their address to

Rev. E. A. WILSON,
Willianasburgh'

Jan. 23, 186.1.-Gt. -Kings Co., New York.

DAY'S STORIES Fog, EVERYBODY
—No. I complete. Second edition,

seventh thousand, illustrated, entitled
KATE VAUGH ; or ,Spider'sWebs and
_nice. Price Ten Cents. Sentfrcc by mail'
on receipt of Ten Cents, by

CHAS. HENAY DAY,
Author and Publisher,

New I.3averi, Conn.•

For Sale-by all News-Dealers.
• December 26, 1863.-3mos. . •

Hoyt's Hiawatha ,HpirRestorative
Hoyt's HiawathaHair Restorative.

The standard staple preparation for the
hair, warranted in allenses to restorefaded
and gray

I
hairand whiskers, to their ori-

ginal color. t doesnot claim to make the
hair grow in where it has once fallen out ;
nothing will do that whatever may be ad-
vertised to the contrary, but it will prevent
it from fallingout, make it soft and silky,
cleanse it and the scalp from, impurities
and humors, and entirely overcome ,bad
effects of previous useofpreparations cot:-
taiM ng sulphur. sugar of lead,cte. It re-
quires no soaping, washing, and hours for
its application, nor will it stain the skin,
but is 3L.4 easilyapplied and wiped front the
skin as any hair dressing. It restores the
natural shading of one hair with another,
which gives a lively appearance instead of
the dun uniform black ofdyes. •

A i.Hoyt's Imperial Coloring eream
Superior to any Hair Dressing in

Oils and Colors the Hair at thesame time.
Changes light and red hair to a beautiful
brown or black. Sold everywhere.

JOSHEPH LIOYT ct
\o. 10 Unircr.ity Place, New

CO.
,'ork.

mar.l2--64-Iy.

THE GREAT CAUSE OF HUMAN
MISERY. .

Just published in a sealed envelope.—
Price six cents. A Lecture on the Nature,
Treatment and Radical Cure of Seminal
Weakness, or Spermatorrheen, induced by
self-abuse; Involuntary Emissions, Impo-
tency, Nervous Debility, and Impediments
to Marriage generally; Vonsumption, Epi-
lepsy and Fits; Mentaland Physical Inca-
pacity, Robt. J. Culverwell,
1)., Author of "The Green Book," &e.

The world-renowned author, in this ad-
mirable Lecture, clearly proves from• his.
own experience that the awful eoni.o-
queues of self-abuse maybe effectually re-
movedwithout medicine, and without dan-
geroussurgical operations, boogies, inst ru-
meats, rings or cordials, pointing out a.
mode of cure at once certain and effectual,
by which every sufferer, 110 matter what.
his condition may he, may cure himself
eheaply, privately, mid radically. This
leeture Krill prove a boon to thousands and
thonsands.

Sant antler Hein, in a plain enrelisiprAip
any address, on receipt of six cents, or 041,
postage stamps. by addressing the pub,.
lishers, (1.1.15. .1. KLINE'
ha Bowery, NeW 'York, PosL ()Mee Box

41&i.

LueonrANT To LAniEs.—Da. 'HAevEy's.
rimAm: Pcr,r,s have never yet failed in
removing dillicidtiesarising from obstruc-
tion, or stoppage of nature, or in restdring,
the system to perfect health when suffer-
ing from Spinal Affections, Prolapsus,
Uteri, the Whites, or other weakiim4 of the
Uterine Organs. The Pills are perfectlyharmless on the constitution, and maybe
taken by the most delicutefemalmwithout
causing distress the same time they-act
like a charm by strengthening, invigorat-
ing and restoring the system to a healthy
condition, and by bringingon themonthly
period with regularity, no matter from
what causes the obstruction may arise.—
They should, however, NOT be taken dur-
ing the 'first three or Shur months of preg-
nancy, though safe at any other time, as
miscarriage would be the result.

Each box contains Ge Pills. Price
Du. 'HARVEY'S TREATISE,dn ttis-=

eases of Females, Pregnancy; Miscarriage:
Barrenness, Sterility, Reproduction, and.
Abuses of Nature. and emphatically OW
Ladies Private Metlierd Adviser, a pani. -

Wetof 64 pages, sent free to any address.
Six cents required to pay-postage.

The Pills and book will be sent by mail
whendesired, secure] yscaled, andprepaid,

3, BRYAN. M. D., General Agt,
No. V;Cedar st., New 'York.

2,ilt-Sold ',pall the principal druggl:Mt
Deeetuber,

TO THE PUBLIC.
THE undersigned, being well 1:2101VI1

as a writer, would offer his services to
all requiring literary aid.

Ile will furnish addresses, orations, es-says, presentation' speeches, replies, and
lines fur albums, aerosties—prepare matter
for thepress—obituaries, and write poetry
upon any subject, Address (post-paid)

FINLEY JOHNSON,
.116timore, Md.

BOOKS 1 BOOKS !I!
Oct. 2.4'63
BOOKS!

CARDS, sort-postage-
paid by mail. Circular., free.' Address
CIIAS. 11. DAY. Neu. Ilavon, Corm.

December 1563.-:;mos. • "

VENETIAN_ NORSE - LINEMENTI.

EltJOINT ,BOTTLES '...A.lo l,firelin'cl. _
...Ler• ,edCh;:lorlamenesiv, &its; . "galls, • ,
Nzotrus, lc., vearcanted cheaper than-any...oth
is used .by all the great horsemen on Long,
eourses.rat-will not. cure xing.bono . nor:spar/04 ..

theosis licintirdmont to existence flistaift. ; Wbstit6
is stated • to cure it' pottier/1y does.. No elenrr afhorses trill be without,ofter trying one bottle. .-Onedoso
revives nod often saves the life of an over.beatector
driven horse. ~For colic and bellyache ft has hexer
failed. Just as sure as the sun rises, just so sure 4,
thisvaluable Linementto be the Norse-.mbrocatiouof the day. Sold by all druggists: 'Oftlee;so Co(-
landt Street, New 'York. .

March irlmo.

LIST OF LETTERS
Remaining in the ColuMbia Post Orme

week ending March, 12th, Mgt
Brant David Ilarrin William
Corry J li „ Joyce 31ary
Clause John ' Ximyang Eve •

Davies Jeremiah "Lightner Chss 3f
Edmunds Julia . ' Lonly Elisabeth
Funk Catharine" • lelsky Mary -
Gogh Henriettal Sutton Franklin
GrMth Antony, : Strickler Jatob '-

Griffis John _ Teheter

GGingamblric eh 13 go WittrnerJ 11

- ~a

. .
Persons Inquiring for letters will please

at:talon if they are advertised.
Man 12, MSc M. J. FRY, P.M.•

FOR RENT.
OTORElina Dwelling, No. 2, Mechanics1.7 Row.'oppositeHnloleman's Store.Possession, April Ist. Apply to

G. W .11..A.LDEMAN.
; Cora.; Jan.

Mercer Potatoes.
rrINVO itIANDRED Bushels Prime Igor-

cer Potatoes.- For sale by
SAMUEL H. LOCKILAD.mar.ll - Walnut fit. above Friont.

vices, miserably,with nofriend near
His father, fortin' 'neie4learneil
his shameful endsr

Our Founder'S second wife Han-
nahCallowhill,thal4htetifideat
merchant of EriSt4V-;,::
Philadelphia, isindmed after her. The
present representatives of William Penn,
inEngland aredescended tom the chil-
dren of this , marriage., ,

Notwithstanding the elegancies and
luxuries of Pennsbury, Mrs. Penn and
her step-daughter, Lnetitice, or, as her
father familiarly calls her Tiske, were dis-
satisfied with life in .America, and re-
turned England, greatly to the ebagrin
of Penn, who ardently -desired to make
Pennsylvania hispermanent home. Want
of goodsociety was prohatili the prfiaciPle
cause of their dissatisfaction. So Penns-
bury was abandoned and our Founder
spent the'evening of his life in the mother
country.

During his latter years hewas afflicted
with a loss'of memory and something ap-
proximating to entire, mental imbecility;
during all this period his affairs were ad-
mirably managed by his excellent wife.
It was his , greatest_pleaSure to stroll
through, the- beaulifulEnglish woods and
meadows; with his little grand-children,
watchingthem as they chased the butter-
flies, or gathered the butter-cups and
daisies.

His remains are interred in the Quaker
burial-ground of the little rural village of
Jordans, in Buckinghamshire.

His ablest biographer expresses the
belief, (in which we join,) that the final
resting-place of his ashes will be Penn-
sylvania. When. our people generally
have attained a higher appreciation of
his services, not only to this Common-
wealth, but also to the world at large,
nothing less than a removal of his re-
mains to Pennsbnry, or Philadelphia,
will satisfy them.

There is a tenement-house in New
York city baring OS rooms, S by 10 feet,
containing 70 Ihmilies, of 144 adults and
13S children, 11 dogs and 43 cats.

Why is a lady's heart like a boiled
cabbage ? Because it is not ranch cared
fur, if cold.


